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2ABSTRACT

3In this paper a testing device is described that measures the hydraulic conductivity of grout

4specimens for Borehole Heat Exchangers (BHE). During the operation of closed-loop ground

5source heat pumps running with antifreeze, freezing of the backfill can occur due to

6extensive heat extraction. This laboratory device can assess the influence of frost on the

7hydraulic seals of BHEs. The device is based on a triaxial flexible wall permeameter. A freely

8selectable number of cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses as well as a confining pressure simulating

9radial earth pressure (r2¼ r3) can be applied. Specimens are composed of an annular grout

10body and a polyethylene pipe simulating the BHE system. The freezing direction is

11perpendicular to the vertical axis of the BHE from the inside to the outside. Numerical

12coupled modeling was applied to verify the results of the temperature distribution inside the

13specimens. It was observed and modeled that the propagation of the frost front and the

14fabric disintegration processes are correlated. Results of three different grouting materials

15will be presented. With its relative small dimensions the device can be easily implemented

16into soil mechanical laboratories and thus can contribute to quality control of grouts.

Keywords

17grout material, laboratory test, borehole heat exchanger, flexible wall permeameter, freeze-thaw-cycle,

18hydraulic conductivity

19Introduction

20Shallow geothermal systems can provide an efficient energy source to provide domestic heating
21and cooling. Especially for decentralized energy supplies, ground coupled heat pump systems can
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22 be an alternative to common electrical heating/cooling or fossil
23 fuels. Most ground coupled heat pumps in Europe are executed
24 with Borehole Heat Exchangers (BHEs).
25 As drinking water is often supplied by shallow aquifers,

26 in most European countries it is mandatory to prevent ero-

27 sion of the backfill inside the borehole or any eventual con-

28 tamination of the groundwater. Borehole heat exchangers

29 that penetrate aquifers and aquicludes need to be sealed

30 (Allan 2000; Mehnert 2004). The sealing of penetrated aqui-

31 cludes has to be guaranteed in order to prevent unwanted

32 connections of aquifers. For example, the determining direc-

33 tive for BHEs in Germany, the VDI-4640 of the Association

34 of German Engineers (Verein Deutscher Ingenieure—VDI),

35 prescribes that all BHEs have to be sealed by a grouting

36 material.

37 Grouting materials have to meet two main requirements:

38 1.39 Securing the heat transport from the rock to the heat car-
40 rier fluid during heat extraction or vice versa for heat
41 injection;
42 2.43 Sealing the borehole to the surface to prevent contaminants
44 from entering the borehole and to seal aquifers that have
45 been penetrated (VDI 2001).

46 From the point of view of approval authorities, the first

47 requirement is desirable; the second requirement is essential.

48 The impermeability (or acceptable low permeability) of the sys-

49 tem has to be provided under all possible operating conditions.
50 For an optimized design of a BHE it is necessary to con-

51 sider accurate parameters like thermal conductivity of the soils

52 penetrated by the borehole. These parameters can be estimated

53 using in situ tests like the geothermal response test (GRT) or

54 enhanced geothermal response test (EGRT). Consequently, the

55 amount of thermal energy that can be supplied by the BHE can

56 be calculated precisely and thus the whole system can be

57 optimized.
58 An optimized system means that long-term sufficient tem-

59 perature extraction is guaranteed. If the BHE is used for heating

60 only, it is likely that the soil temperature will decrease in the vi-

61 cinity of the borehole, especially at the end of heating periods.

62 In order to provide a sufficient heat extraction, the heat pump

63 will run with relatively low working fluid temperatures. Using

64 water as the working fluid restricts the temperature of the

65 return flow from the heat pump to the BHE. To cover peak

66 heating demands during times of extensive heat extraction,

67 national directives (e.g., VDI 2001) permit working fluid tem-

68 peratures below 0.0�C (32.0�F). Therefore, it is necessary to use

69 working fluids that remain in liquid phase at temperatures

70 below 0.0�C (e.g., monoethyleneglycol-water mixtures) (Meh-

71 nert 2004). Consequently, freezing of the surrounding grout or

72 even of surrounding soil is possible (Anbergen and Sass 2013).

73 This process is commonly referred to as freeze-thaw-cycle

74 (FTC).

75An undersized borehole length, incorrect parameters from
76the GRT, or an increase in heating energy demand, which was
77not considered designing the specific system, may lead to lower
78working fluid temperatures at higher intervals than designed
79for. Hence, freezing of the grout becomes more likely.
80Freezing and thawing lead to changes in state of stress and
81consequently may lead to changes in soil or grout structure.
82Due to occasional events of damage caused by frozen BHEs,
83authorities in central Europe became aware of this potential
84hazard (Bassetti et al. 2006). As a consequence, several author-
85ities do not permit working fluid temperatures below 0.0�C, or
86prescribe the usage of water as working fluid; others claim that
87grouting materials used for BHEs have to be frost-resistant. If
88peak working fluid temperatures below 0.0�C are prohibited,
89the length of the BHEs must be increased in order to cover the
90peak heating demand, resulting in higher drilling and material
91costs.
92Freezing and thawing stresses on soils, concrete, paper
93sludge, and bentonite fillings have been evaluated widely (e.g.,
94Konrad and Morgenstern 1980; Moo-Young and Zimmie 1996).
95There is a wide variety of directives and standards for testing
96procedures and required material properties (e.g., ASTM
97D-6035-08). Unfortunately none exists specifically for BHE
98grout materials.
99Due to broad experiences in cyclic freeze-thaw-tests for
100concrete and natural stones, most previous grout tests were
101based on existing procedures. These focus on the assessment of
102mechanical properties like compressive strength or the loss
103of weight caused by frost. As a consequence, many grouting
104materials in Europe were modified in order to pass concrete-
105frost-tests. However, the mechanical properties do not necessar-
106ily correlate with the hydraulic properties which are mandatory
107for the groundwater protection. Existing standards for freeze-
108thaw-testing of grout are not applicable due to the specific ther-
109mal, hydraulic, and mechanical boundary conditions of BHEs.
110The presented experimental procedure assesses the suscep-
111tibility of grouting materials to cyclic freeze thaw stresses. As
112the focus of this procedure is on the sealing properties of the
113material, the hydraulic conductivity is measured as the crucial
114parameter. The theoretical background of the in situ freezing
115process will be discussed. The construction of the testing device
116and its setup will be outlined. A numerical and experimental
117verification of the temperature distribution inside the testing
118device will be supplied. The experimental results of tested grouts
119will be presented and discussed.

120TESTING GROUT FOR BHES

121As grouting materials have to meet a broad range of require-
122ments such as sealing, resistance against erosion of the backfill,
123suitability for pumping, sufficient thermal conductivity, etc.,
124special materials were developed (e.g., Allan and Philippacopou-
125los 1998).
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126 The backfill seals the borehole if aquicludes are pene-
127 trated. Thus, unwanted hydraulic connections between aqui-
128 fers are prevented. Furthermore, it provides a protection layer
129 that prevents any leakage of the working fluid to the ground-
130 water. On the other hand, it has to provide a sufficient heat
131 flux towards the BHE (VDI 2001; Mehnert 2004). From a
132 hydrogeological point of view, the thermal requirement is of
133 secondary priority; the proper sealing of eventual penetrated
134 aquicludes is of prime importance. This hydraulic sealing of
135 penetrated aquicludes is the critical property that is tested by
136 the developed device.
137 The testing device measures the hydraulic conductivity.
138 The presented hydraulic conductivity is calculated according to
139 the European standard (CEN ISO/TS 17892-11 2004):

K ¼ DV � L� a
A� Dh� Dt

(1)

140 where:
141 K¼ hydraulic conductivity, calculated at 10.0�C (50.0�F)
142 groundwater temperature,
143 V¼ volume of water collected in time, Dt,
144 DL¼ length of the specimen,
145 a¼ correction factor for testing fluid viscosity,
146 A¼ cross sectional area of the specimen,
147 Dh¼ change in water head along the flow path DL, and
148 Dt¼ time.

149 Direction of Freezing

150 The direction of freezing controls the location and orientation
151 of ice lenses and thus the subsequent damage to the material.
152 Frost heaving processes and ice lens growth in fine grained soils
153 have been widely analyzed (Konrad and Morgenstern 1980;
154 Ono 2002; Coussy 2005; Unold 2006). The influence of frost on
155 hydraulic conductivity has been quantified for paper sludge and
156 bentonites in several investigations and an ASTM Standard
157 was established in 2008 (ASTM D6035-08). The ASTM D6035
158 Standard requires either a one-dimensional or a three-
159 dimensional freezing process.
160 Following the one-dimensional approach, cylindrical speci-
161 mens are insulated radially, so the frost penetrates vertically.
162 This leads to an ice lens growth perpendicular to the z-axis
163 (Ono 2002; Unold 2006; Bronfenbrener and Bronfenbrener
164 2010). In fact, horizontal ice layers grow, just like the in situ
165 freezing process of fine grained soils (Fig. 1). Thus the mecha-
166 nism reflects many in situ freezing situations. A subsequent
167 hydraulic conductivity test in the vertical direction simulates
168 water penetration. The direction of water flow is perpendicular
169 to the ice-induced disruptions. For the assessment of the
170 hydraulic sealing of BHEs the one-dimensional approach does
171 not reflect the in situ boundary conditions.
172 The 3D freezing is often used for testing the frost-
173 resistance of soils, concrete, or natural stones. Executing these

174tests, specimens are frozen without any insulation to allow the
175heat flow to exit the specimen’s surface in all directions. This
176leads to a spherical ice lens growth. The structural disruptions
177do not reflect the crack patterns of frozen BHEs. Thus 3D
178freezing is not appropriate for the assessment of grout material
179for BHEs.
180For BHEs the frost penetrates radially in a two-dimensional
181way (Carslaw and Jaeger 1959; Philippacopoulos and Berndt
1822001; Sass and Lehr 2011). As ice lenses grow perpendicular to
183this direction, they are of a cylindrical shape. These disruptions
184have the same orientation like the critical fluid flow path of a
185BHE. Hence the application of the 1D and 3D approaches do
186not reflect the in situ freezing mechanism and cannot lead to
187valid statements about the freeze-thaw influence on hydraulic
188conductivity.
189The specimens must be frozen two-dimensional and in the
190radial fashion (Fig. 2). Comparing the left and the right images
191of Fig. 2 it is evident, that the differences in freezing directions
192lead to different states of stress, shown by the cracking pattern.
193Considering the in situ process of a freeze-thaw-cycle in a BHE,
194it is of great importance to follow the freezing direction from
195inside out.

FIG. 1 Schematic illustration of rhythmic ice lens formation in fine-grained

soils (Konrad and Morgenstern 1980; Unold 2006).
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196 In the area where pore water first freezes in a soil, it is very
197 likely that phase change from liquid water to frozen water
198 occurs without visible ice lens growth as outlined in Fig. 1

199 (Konrad and Morgenstern 1980; Unold 2006).
200 For a given overburden pressure, ice lens growth is a
201 function of water supply and the gradient of heat loss. Near the
202 surface of fine grained soils or grouting materials, there is not
203 enough water for the accumulation of ice lenses. This is caused
204 by the relative low hydraulic conductivity of these materials. A
205 suction process begins from the inner structure towards the
206 freezing-front. With increasing distance from the point of frost
207 penetration, the probability of ice lenses increases as water
208 supply becomes sufficient. When taking a closer look at the
209 described testing procedure, not only the axis of frost penetra-
210 tion is important, but also the direction (Fig. 1). A grout speci-
211 men frozen from outside in receives its crucial disruptions in
212 the centre (Fig. 2, left). A specimen frozen vice versa, from
213 inside out, has its heaviest disruptions at the outer edge (Fig. 2,
214 right). This is because ice lenses grow in the direction of heat
215 loss.
216 Comparing the crack patterns of the specimens shown in
217 Fig. 2 with the schematic process of ice lens growth in fine
218 grained soils (Fig. 1), it is evident that these mechanisms corre-
219 late. The ice lens thickness increases with increasing distance
220 from the coldest surface in contact with the soil. When the soil
221 thaws, cracks result from the ice lens formation. This mecha-
222 nism corresponds to the radial mechanism in the testing device.

223Thus a testing procedure that assesses the change in mate-
224rial structure due to freezing-processes has to follow the in situ
225freezing directions. In the case of BHEs: radially from inside
226out.

227Boundary Conditions

228During the freezing process, ice lens growth often occurs,
229inducing volumetric change. In situ earth pressure partially
230hinders the volumetric expansion (ASTM D-6035-08). There-
231fore a testing procedure should have a confining radial cell-
232pressure that reflects the geomechanical boundary conditions
233in a BHE.

234Materials and Methods

235TESTING DEVICE

236The testing device is a modification of a triaxial flexible wall
237permeameter (Fig. 3). Specimens are fixed between an upper
238and a lower filter plate. These filter plates provide a uniform
239water flow for water permeability testing and prohibit axial
240expansion induced by phase change and ice lens growth. Water
241pressure can be applied via the filter plates and connections to
242the laboratory equipment.
243Cell pressure is applied between a membrane and a cylin-
244drical rigid ring as abutment. Thus unplanned tangential
245water flow between the membrane and the lateral surface of
246the specimen is prevented. Furthermore, a radial pressure can

FIG. 2

Influence of the freezing direction on the location of ice

lenses/ material disruptions; left: grout specimen frozen 3D

from outside in, no expansion constraints, unlimited water

supply (bottom side); right: grout specimen frozen 2D from

inside out, all side expansion constraints and unlimited water

supply. Both specimens were prepared under the exact

same conditions, stressed by 1 FTC (20 h, �10.0�C) and
subsequently dried.
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247 be applied, simulating earth pressure. The fluid for the cell
248 pressure is not in contact with the specimen itself. As the cell
249 pressure must not vary during the freezing tests, the fluid is a
250 mixture of water and glycol which provides sufficient frost
251 protection and thus remains in a liquid state at temperatures
252 below 0.0�C.
253 Due to the special shape of the specimens, gaskets are fitted
254 in the upper and bottom plate. The gaskets seal the device and
255 prevent unwanted loss of the testing fluid. As the grouting ma-
256 terial has to seal the BHE primarily in a vertical direction, the
257 testing device measures the hydraulic conductivity along the
258 axis of the specimen. The testing device has a diameter of
259 19.0 cm and a total height of 46.0 cm inclusive stand and
260 connections to the recirculation thermostat. With its relative
261 small dimensions, the device can be implemented in any
262 laboratory that possesses an apparatus for the determination of
263 hydraulic conductivities of soils.

264SPECIMENS

265As the specimens represent a vertical slice of a BHE, they are
266composed of a length of a pipe (simulating the probe) and the
267grout itself (Fig. 3, right). For consistent and standardized test-
268ing with comparable results, specimens have to be of exactly
269identical shape. In this case, a perfectly axial embedment of the
270pipe into the surrounding grout body is obtained.
271The design is analogous to the one chosen by Sugama
272(2006) in order to assess the shear-bond-strength of grout and
273steel pipes. By choosing high density polyethylene (HDPE)-
274Pipes instead of steel the specimens simulate the system of a
275BHE. Furthermore the ratio of cross-sectional area (AGrout) to
276circumference of the probe (CProbe) embedded in the specimen
277was calculated true to scale (see Fig. 4 and Eq 2). Figure 4 shows
278the horizontal cross-section of a BHE with its probes and the
279grout body (left) and the cross-section of the designed specimen
280(right).

FIG. 3

Schematic of the testing device (left) and specimen for

freeze-thaw-testing (right).

FIG. 4

Schematic of the specimen design. Left: BHE with a closed

double-U-loop; Right: Specimen for freeze-thaw-testing.
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281 As the most common design of BHEs in Europe is the dou-
282 ble-U-loop-type, the calculation was based on it. Assumptions
283 for the calculation are shown in Table 1. As the geometrical rela-
284 tions (Eq 2) of the BHE and the specimen are comparable, the
285 relative increase in hydraulic conductivity due to imperfect
286 bonding between grout and pipe is considered to match in situ
287 conditions.

AGrout;BHE

CProbe;BHE
¼ AGrout;Specimen

CProbe;Specimen
(2)

288 The specimens have an axial-symmetrical geometry; the actual
289 position of the probe in situ will most likely vary from this
290 idealized design. It is obvious that the chosen specimen design
291 will lead to a higher hydraulic conductivity than specimens of
292 bulk grout. The contact area of the hydrophilic grout and
293 hydrophobic HDPE is a preferred water path (Allan and Philip-
294 pacopoulos 1998; Baumann et al. 2003). As the water can flow
295 along the surface of the pipe and through the grout, the tested
296 vertical hydraulic conductivity will be higher than the conduc-
297 tivity of bulk grout. In a BHE, another area of increased fluid
298 velocity is the surface between the grout and the surrounding
299 soil. However, the connection of these two hydrophilic materials
300 (grout and soil) is only of little importance to the systems’ seal-
301 ing (Baumann et al. 2003). Consequently, the most critical flow
302 path is tested.
303 Due to a significant dependence of the grouting material
304 properties on the effective temperature during the hydration
305 process, the storage of the specimens has to follow in situ
306 temperature levels. The specimens have to be stored in a

307temperature-controlled chamber. In this case, the temperature
308of the chamber was set to 8�C (46.4�F).
309As the grout needs to prevent the BHE from hydraulic con-
310nection with the penetrated aquifer, the most critical section of
311the BHE is where an aquiclude is sealed. Aquicludes are not
312necessarily fully saturated and water supply is not necessarily
313unlimited. This has to be considered for specimen preparation.
314In this case, no water curing was executed, but evaporation was
315prevented. The water content of the mixed grout needs to
316suffice for cement hydration. Consequently, the most critical in
317situ case is simulated.
318Casting systems were constructed as presented in Fig. 5 for
319a standardized specimen preparation.
320The casting system fixes the pipe in the axial middle of a
321cylinder. The cylinder is lubricated with petroleum jelly in order
322to minimize bonding between grout body and casting system.
323The casting cylinder can be opened from the side (Fig. 5, right).
324Thus specimens can be easily removed. The cylinder is bordered
325by an upper and a bottom plate.
326After removing the specimen from the casting system, the
327grout body of the specimen is trimmed in axial length to a cylin-
328drical shape (Fig. 3, right). The axial surface of the grout body
329has to be perfectly even.

330TESTING SETUP

331After a defined setting time (in this case, 28 days of curing) the
332grout specimen is transferred into the testing device. The testing
333device is closed up, gaskets are tightened, and the pipes and the
334device are filled with de-ionised water (ASTM D-5084-10). The
335upper and lower cross-sectional area of the grout is enclosed
336tightly by the filter plates of the testing device during testing.
337The specimens are saturated and the saturation is controlled
338(CEN ISO/TS 17892-11:2004, 2005). For saturation, the back
339pressure is applied stepwise to a level of 200.0 kN/m2 (29.10 psi)
340and a cell pressure of 250.0 kN/m2 (36.26 psi). By setting the
341pressure drop to a delta of 21.0 kN/m2 (3.05 psi) water flow is
342applied. According to ASTM D-5084-10, the pressure of the
343headwater is increased in order to prevent any solving of air

FIG. 5

Casting systems. Left: Closed casting

systems; Right: casting cylinder (opened to

the side).

TABLE 1 Dimensions for specimen design.

Parameter Specimen BHE

Diameter grout 96mm 150–180mm

Diameter probe 40mm 4mm by 32mm

Length grout body 70mm –

Length of probe 350mm –
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344 bubbles from the backpressured specimen water caused by fall-
345 ing water pressure. Saturation is controlled by documentation
346 of the change in hydraulic conductivity and the difference
347 between inflow and outflow. Thus it is feasible to check if the
348 saturation is completed. The determination of the hydraulic
349 conductivity is commenced when full saturation is given.
350 For freeze-thaw-simulation saturation pressure is applied
351 again in order to provide an unlimited water supply during the
352 freezing process (Ono 2002; Unold 2006). The temperatures
353 causing freezing and thawing are provided by a circular flow of
354 working fluid through the pipe of the specimen. Working fluid
355 temperature is controlled by a heat pump (Fig. 6). Specimens
356 are allowed to freeze completely and then thaw again.
357 Any number of freeze-thaw-cycles and measurements of
358 hydraulic conductivity may be executed with the testing device.
359 A recirculation thermostat pumps a working fluid through the
360 pipe of the specimen. Ground source heat pump systems in
361 regions with long heating periods often run with working fluid
362 temperatures of �4.0�C (24.8�F) down to �7.0�C (19.4�F)
363 according to the directive VDI 4640 (2001). Freeze-thaw-testing
364 procedures for other construction materials like concrete,
365 gravel, or geosynthetic clay barriers use temperatures between
366 �5.0�C (23.0�F) (CEN-TS 14418:2005, 2006) and �20.0�C
367 (�4.0�F) (EN 1367-1:2007). According to ASTM D-6035, most
368 damage in the hydraulic conductivity occurs with freezing
369 temperatures between 0.0�C (32.0�F) and �15.0�C (5.0�F). For
370 freezing simulation the thermostat cools the fluid to a tempera-
371 ture level of �10.0�Celsius (14.0�F) within 2 h. The cooling
372 velocity is based on typical heat pump working cycles
373 (Anbergen et al. 2013). Thus the specimen freezes from inside
374 out. In order to prevent superfreezing (ASTM D-6035-08), a
375 lower temperature level was not chosen. An insulation sur-
376 rounding the testing device was applied to reduce heat flow

377towards specimens. Using a Finite Element Analysis, the
378required freezing times are calculated and controlled by a tem-
379perature log. The time for freezing is set to a value of 20 h, so is
380thawing time. For thawing, the temperature of the working fluid
381is set to þ8.0�C (46.4�F) in order to provide a moderate thaw-
382ing. The thawing temperature equates to the curing temperature
383during specimen preparation. After each FTC, the hydraulic
384conductivity is measured. Thus, the potential change in hydrau-
385lic conductivity in a field installation can be quantified.
386The following diagram (Fig. 7) shows the characteristic
387temperature curves of the freezing process of three testing devi-
388ces at the same time.
389The temperature was logged between the outer edge of the
390cylindrical grout specimen and insulation every 300 s. It is no-
391ticeable that the phase change from water to ice influences the
392measured temperature. The latent heat influence can be
393observed during freezing and thawing temperature log.
394Performing one freeze-thaw-cycle including the subsequent
395determination of hydraulic conductivity takes 48 h.

396Results

397HYDRAULIC CONDUCTIVITY TEST

398The testing results of three different common grouting materials
399for BHEs are presented. The grouts used are commonly used in
400the geothermal drilling industry. Solid substances only need
401to be mixed with water and do not require any additives. The
402suspensions were prepared using a paddle mixer with 300 rpm.
403After 5min of mixing, the suspensions were filled into a new
404container and mixed for two additional minutes. Three speci-
405mens of each material were tested in order to verify the repro-
406ducibility of the results. The specimens were prepared under the
407exact same conditions. For each grout material the ratio of

FIG. 6

Schematic of the testing setup.
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408 water to solid substance (W/SS) and the density of the suspen-
409 sion are presented in Table 2. As the grouts are industrial mix-
410 tures, the exact compositions of the grouts are not a matter to
411 be published. However, the Grouts A and B are thermally
412 enhanced in order to provide an enhanced heat transfer. Fur-
413 thermore, only grout B contains clay minerals which are likely
414 to swell.
415 The hydraulic conductivities are measured before and after
416 cyclic freeze-thaw-stress. The results of these tests are shown in
417 Fig. 8.
418 The increase in hydraulic conductivity with increasing
419 number of cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses is evident. This increase
420 depends on the grouting materialC

¸
s properties. The hydraulic

421 conductivities of the three tested grouts are in the order of mag-
422 nitude at 1� 10�07 m/s. These results resemble prior grout/
423 probe tests of neat cement mixtures (Allan 2000). Certain
424 grouts have a low susceptibility to cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses
425 (Grout B) and other materials are strongly influenced by the
426 testing procedure (Grout C).
427 The first freeze-thaw-stresses have a higher influence on the
428 permeability than the following ones. These findings correspond
429 with the ASTM D-6035-08 and the investigations of
430 Moo-Young and Zimmie (1996).
431 When evaluating these results, it is worth noting that the
432 influence of the frost on the hydraulic conductivity declines
433 with increasing number of FTCs. The first FTC induces the

434greatest increase in hydraulic conductivity. As there is a trend
435of a decreasing influence of the FTCs, it is possible to make a
436statement on the frost resistance of grouting materials within a
437reasonable number of thermal stresses.
438There is a significant difference in hydraulic conductivity
439when testing the raw grout material or the system grout/probe.
440These results have been confirmed by prior investigations
441(Allan and Philippacopoulos 1998; Allan 2000). The surface
442between grout body and probe is a preferred flow path. In this
443survey, it was quantified that the difference in hydraulic con-
444ductivity is of around two orders of magnitude. Figure 9 shows
445three hydraulic conductivities of each material: first the conduc-
446tivity of the raw grout, second the conductivity of the system
447grout and probe before any freezing stress. The third symbol
448marks the K-value of the system grout and probe after six cyclic
449freeze-thaw-stresses.
450The specimens of the raw grout were prepared under the
451exact same conditions as the grout/probe specimens. The speci-
452mens were of a cylindrical shape of 70mm length and had a
453diameter of 96mm. The same water/solid substance-ratio was
454used as described in Table 2. Again, specimens did not cure
455underwater, but with prevention of evaporation. The setting
456time was 28 days at 8.0�C before commencement of saturation
457and subsequent testing. The hydraulic conductivity was tested
458according to CEN ISO/TS 17892-11:2004 in a flexible wall
459permeameter. The hydraulic conductivities of the bulk materials

FIG. 7

Temperature log of one freeze-thaw-cycle.

TABLE 2 Relevant characteristics of the three tested grouting materials.

Grout Type Ratio W/SS Suspension Density Thermally Enhanced Contains Swelling Clay Minerals

Grout A 0.55 1.66 g/cm3 þ �
Grout B 0.60 1.64 g/cm3 þ þ
Grout C 0.70 1.62 g/cm3 � �
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460 are of an order of 1� 10�10 m/s. Prior investigations on cement
461 pastes and grouts resulted in lower hydraulic conductivities
462 (Allan and Philippacopoulos 1998). This is because the setting
463 conditions were substantially different. In this study, in situ
464 conditions are simulated first. The decreased temperature and
465 the limited water supply result in changed material properties
466 as the hydration process itself is influenced.

467 FROST INDUCED CHANGE IN STRUCTURE

468 During the phase change of water and ice lens growth volumet-
469 ric change occurs. This change exerts pressure that stresses the
470 solid structure of the grout. It can be observed that the hypothe-
471 sis of a radial heat flow and thus an axis-parallel frost front is
472 confirmed. Frost induced disruptions in the specimens (Fig. 10)

473are mostly parallel and in the axial direction. Cracking occurs
474in a cylindrical pattern. Specimens shown in Fig. 10 were sub-
475jected to six freeze-thaw-cycles. Grout A (left) and grout C
476(right) both show vertical cracks. The materials are marketed as
477resistant to cyclic freezing stresses and are frequently used for
478BHEs. After testing, specimens were thoroughly dried at
479105.0�C (221.0�F) removing all water from the specimen to pre-
480vent any effects of apparent cohesion.
481These cracks are preferred paths for water flux; however,
482not every crack will inevitably increase the hydraulic conductiv-
483ity of the specimen. Whether a crack has a great influence on
484the sealing effect or not, primarily depends on the content of
485swelling clays, e.g., bentonite. If a disruption occurs it is very
486likely that fine-grained components will swell, reduce the width
487of the crack and reduce water flux. There are certain grouting
488materials that are not prone to cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses.
489Figure 11 shows a specimen of a grout B without visible frost
490induced disruptions after six freeze-thaw-cycles.

FIG. 8 Hydraulic conductivity of specimens of three different grouting

materials in dependence on the number of freeze-thaw-cycles.

FIG. 9 Hydraulic conductivity of specimens of three different grouting

materials. Comparison of the sole materials’ hydraulic conductivity

and systems’ hydraulic conductivity before and after freeze-thaw-

stresses.

FIG. 10 Frost induced cracks in specimens of grout A (left) and grout C

(right) after six freeze-thaw-cycles and subsequent drying.

FIG. 11 Specimen of grout B after six freeze-thaw-cycles and subsequent

drying.
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491 The specimens of grout B display the lowest hydraulic
492 conductivity after six freeze-thaw-cycles. This correlates with
493 the visual observations of the cracking patterns.
494 In order to verify the influence of the swelling clay content
495 on the freeze-thaw-resistance and the cracking pattern, another
496 grouting material was tested. This grout is not thermally
497 enhanced and contains no swelling clays. Again, the setting
498 conditions were exactly the same. The specimens were subjected
499 to one freeze-thaw-cycle and subsequently dried (Fig. 12).
500 The disruptions are vertical. It is obvious that the cracks
501 appear perpendicular to the propagation of the frost front.
502 These are typical frost induced disruptions and correlate with
503 the disruptions of the other tested grouts. The grout without
504 swelling clays is highly influenced by the FTC.
505 During the thawing process, the frost induced vertical
506 cracks formed (Fig. 12). The cracks of this specimen underpin
507 the need of a confining radial pressure. Specimens tested with-
508 out such a restriction, could expand laterally and cracks gape
509 open during the testing procedure.

510 VERIFICATION OF THE TEMPERATURE DISTRIBUTION

511 INSIDE THE TESTING DEVICE

512 As the testing procedure aims to simulate the in situ freezing
513 directions, two verifications are outlined in this paper. On the
514 one hand, a numerical model of the temperature distribution is
515 presented; on the other hand, an experimental approach with
516 surface temperature measurement is made.

517NUMERICAL MODEL

518The thermal process is modeled with the finite element model-
519ing code FEFLOW. Since there are components of the testing
520device which are highly porous (filter plates and grout material)
521thermal hydraulic coupling is applied. Thus the hydraulic
522influence on the thermal distribution inside the modeled testing
523device is respected. The coupled conductive and convective
524heat-transport is calculated according Eq 3.

ðqcÞg
@T
@t

¼ r � ðkrT � qf cf qTÞ(3)

525where:
526(qc)g¼ bulk volumetric heat (J K�1 m�3),
527T¼ temperature ( �C),
528k¼ thermal conductivity tensor (W K�1 m�1),
529qf¼ density of fluid (g m�3)
530cf¼ heat capacity of fluid (J g�1 K�1)
531q¼Darcy velocity (m s�1) (Rühaak and Sass 2013)
532An excerpt of the assumed material properties is shown in
533Table 3.
534As the testing device is axisymmetric, the numerical model
535can be simplified (Fig. 13, left). The 2D sketch of the device is
536calculated as a rotationally symmetric body (compare to Fig. 3,
537left).
538The left-hand edge of the model represents the inner wall
539of the pipe. It is assumed that the temperature profile of the
540working fluid streaming through the pipe is constant along the
541axis. Thus a constant temperature boundary condition is set
542during the freezing and thawing process.
543The described numerical model allows predictions of the
544temperature distribution within the grout body of the speci-
545mens. The right-hand side of Fig. 13 shows the calculated tem-
546perature distributions after 15 h of freezing. The isothermal
547lines are given in degrees Celsius. With increasing time the frost
548front (0.0�C-line) propagates radially. The isothermal lines
549inside the specimen are of a foremost vertical shape. Thus the
550numerical solution confirms the assumption that temperature
551propagation inside the specimen corresponds to the in situ pro-
552cess in a grouted BHE.

FIG. 12 Frost induced cracks in specimen after one freeze-thaw-cycle and

subsequent drying.

TABLE 3 Thermal properties of the solid components of the

modeled testing device (see Fig. 3 and Fig. 13, left).

Component ea (–) kb (Wm�1K�1) cc (MJK�1m�3)

Probe 1� 10�6 0.40 1.900

Grout 0.6 2.00 4.560

Filter plate 0.54 60.00 3.318

Upper and lower plate 1� 10�6 0.17 2.100

Membrane 1� 10�6 0.16 1.587

Insulation 1� 10�6 0.04 0.066

ae¼ porosity.
bk¼ thermal conductivity of solid.
cc¼ volumetric heat.
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553 THERMAL IMAGING

554 As an experimental verification of the temperature distribution,
555 thermal imaging was applied to the frozen specimens. Therefore
556 specimens are prepared and subjected to the described testing
557 procedure. After defined time intervals (here: 4, 5, and 15 h)
558 freezing is stopped, the testing device is opened, specimens are
559 cut open and a thermal image is taken (Fig. 14). Thus tempera-
560 ture distribution on the split-area of the grout body is recorded
561 and the propagation of the frost front can be observed. For each
562 time interval a separate specimen is used.
563 The presented thermal images (Fig. 14) are those of three
564 selected time intervals. Due to the splitting process there are dis-
565 turbances at the outer edge of the specimen (right-hand edge of
566 Fig. 14(a)). Since the surface temperatures are measured, these
567 disturbances have an influence on the results and need to
568 be considered for the evaluation. The inner structure of the
569 specimens is not thermally affected by the splitting process and

570consequently the thermal distribution inside the specimen can
571be quantified.
572After 4 h of freezing (working fluid temperature of�10.0�C/
573þ14.0�F), the temperature of the grout body has decreased.
574Temperature at the inner edge of the grout body is lower than
575the temperature at the outer edge (Fig. 14(b)). In the near field of
576the probe, the temperature has dropped below 0.0�C. The tem-
577perature scale is shown in the graphic and ranges from þ15.0�C
578(59.0�F) to �9.0�C (15.8�F). The range of 0.0�C (32.0�F) to
579�1.0 C (30.2�F) is marked separately on the scale (black).
580Temperature inside the grout body decreases with
581increasing time of freezing. The propagation of the frost front
582(respectively, the isothermal line of 0.0�C where freezing can
583occur) has a foremost vertical shape and moves radially from
584the inside to the outside.
585With further increasing time temperature continues to
586decrease. After 5 h, the temperature of nearly the whole

FIG. 13

FEFLOWmodel of the testing device (left) and calculated

temperature distribution (isothermal lines) after 15 hs of

freezing (right). Grout specimen—highlighted; temperatures

in �C.

FIG. 14 Photograph of a specimen (split up) prepared for thermal imaging (a) and thermal images of specimens after 4 (b), 5 (c), and 15 (d) hours of freezing.
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587 specimen has dropped below 0.0�C (Fig. 14(c)). During the
588 following freezing time, temperature of the whole specimen
589 drops below 0.0�C (Fig. 14(d)) and remains in freezing tempera-
590 ture conditions until thawing is initialized.
591 The thermal imaging shows that the freezing process inside
592 the specimens corresponds to the radial shape of the freezing in
593 BHEs and the numerical results. Since temperature is below
594 0.0�C, ice lens growth is possible.

595 Discussion

596 The hydraulic conductivity of BHEs primarily depends on
597 two preferred paths for water flux; the contact surface
598 between grout and probe and the contact surface between
599 grout and surrounding soil. The presented testing device
600 takes only the first mentioned pathway into account. As this
601 testing procedure aims to assess the freeze-thaw-resistance of
602 the grouting material in a standardized way, the interaction
603 between grout and soil has to be excluded. Furthermore, the
604 path along the surface of the probe is the more critical hy-
605 draulic connection due to the hydrophobic properties of
606 probe. This hydraulic connection apparently leads to a
607 higher hydraulic conductivity of a magnitude around two
608 (Fig. 9) compared to the bulk hydraulic conductivity. These
609 results have been confirmed by prior investigations on back-
610 fill grout materials (Allan and Philippacopoulos 1998). The
611 hydraulic conductivity tests were executed at laboratory tem-
612 perature level of about 20.0�C. Due to different thermal
613 expansion coefficients of grout and probe, there will be a de-
614 pendence on the temperatures during determination on
615 hydraulic conductivity (Allan 2000). As the specimens cured
616 under in situ temperature conditions and were tested at lab-
617 oratory temperature level, this influence will be relatively
618 small.
619 On the other hand, the influence of the curing temperature
620 on the hydraulic properties of the grouts is evident. The hydra-
621 tion process of the cement components is strongly temperature
622 dependent. This has to be taken into account for a proper
623 characterization of grouting materials. Particularly when
624 groundwater protection issues are discussed and minimum
625 requirements on material properties are set, the in situ condi-
626 tions need to be considered. In some cases, grout testing for
627 water-saturated subsurface conditions could be done with set-
628 ting conditions with unlimited water supply. Furthermore, if
629 the groundwater temperature varies substantially as opposed to
630 the assumptions made here, the setting temperature has to be
631 changed.
632 The results of the numerical modeling correlate very well
633 with the experimental observations. The propagation of the
634 frost front is foremost perpendicular to the axis of the speci-
635 men. The frost front moves radially from the inside to the
636 outside.

637Conclusion

638The developed testing procedure produces feasible and repro-
639ducible results that represent thermal an hydraulic conditions
640of BHEs in the field. The hydraulic conductivity of the three
641tested materials increases with cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses. Frost
642induced cracks occur vertically in the direction of the most
643critical hydraulic pathway. With the presented procedure, a
644standardized assessment of grouting materials for BHEs under
645freeze-thaw-stresses can be supplied. The increase depends on
646the type of grouting material. Grout B shows the least increase
647in hydraulic conductivity and no visible frost induced cracks.
648This grouting material is the only one that contains swelling
649clay minerals. The tested grouts without swelling clay compo-
650nents are more susceptible to cyclic freeze-thaw-stresses.

651Outlook

652The testing device can be implemented easily in any geotechni-
653cal laboratory that possesses an apparatus for hydraulic conduc-
654tivity testing. With its handling and high precision, the
655procedure can contribute to quality assurance for shallow geo-
656thermal systems. Specimens can be prepared easily and freeze-
657thaw-tests can be executed at reasonable expenses. As the cast-
658ing system is very flexible, it can be used for a quality control of
659grouting materials on site. These specimens can be tested after a
660defined setting time and the results of the freeze-thaw-test could
661decide whether the BHE may run with fluid temperatures below
6620.0�C or not.
663As the testing device and the whole procedure have proven
664its precision and practicability, further testing devices are being
665constructed and calibrated. Round robin tests in different Euro-
666pean geotechnical laboratories commenced. These tests will
667underpin the reproducibility and independency of the testing
668procedure. Thus the general conditions for a comprehensive
669quality assurance of frost-resistant grouting material will be
670provided.
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